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Eastern
Set
to
Celebrate
Ghouls
Night
Out
-

When the moon rises on
Saturday night, and the wind·
begins to howl- should the lights
flicker and the air grow
chilly-lock the windows and
·doors and crawl deep under the
covers to shiver.
Halloween-the night for
witches and ghouls, for ghosts and
goblins- is upon us once again.
All Saints Day , October 31, is
traditionally the night for evil
spirifs and witches and warlocks

..........................

"War of the Worlds," Orson
Wells' famed radio broadcast of
1938, will be aired . again on
Halloween night by KREM-f'M.
Considered by many to be a
landmark program in radio
broadcasting, the original
program will be presented at 11
p.m. October 31 "to let the young
listener who wasn't around in 1938
to get a chance to hear it, as well
as bring back memories for those
who did," said a KREM
spokesman.
When it was originally
broadcast, it caused considerable
turmoil throughout the United
States and resulted in many
deaths. A large segment of the
listening audience believed the
broadcast to be a real news item,
rather than a dramatization of the
novel by H. G. Wells.
The novel is about an invasion of
the earth by martians, resulting in
a science-fiction war between the
two worlds.
KREM-FM can be heard at 92.9
megahertz.
to rise up from the graveyard to
parly and brew their stew.
In the old country, various
means of protection were used to
ward off these spirits, and
October 31 was the night to be
especially wary of. Wreathes of
garlic, wooden crosses, magic
circles and squares were all used
for protection.
At Eastern, the fearless among
the students will participate in the
many gatherings scheduled for the
occasion, amqng them the free
party at Streeter Friday night.
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RENTERS UNION SLOWS
' Efforts to start a Renters' Union at
the beginning of fall quarter have
apparently slowed to a point where
the union is almost non-existent.
Tim Williamson, who conceived the
.idea , started out with good ideas but
Httle has been heard from him since.
· He.may have his reasons for slacking
off, but he has not voiced them. At
one point he received endorsement of
an apartment rental contract from
the Associated Student Council. He
.s.aid at that time that all ne needed
- was people to do the leg work to get
.the rental contract out to apartments
in Cheney. Along with this he
declared that he hoped to set up office
space where students could come for

information .
A.S. Preisdent Clint Hill said the
whole idea of the union is very
worthwhile and the A.S. budget can
support the union with secretarial
help. But where is Williamson?
Williamson should be commended
for his idea but since he has not
followed through maybe it is time for
student government to take over.
" Since we endorsed the idea we
definitely have ~n obligation ," said
Hill. A director with energy to head a
union is needed, as Hill agrees.
Williamson needs to show more
initiative in his effort. Maybe more
communication with student
government is in order.

REF. 20 NEEDED
Election day is less than a week off
'.'· . and Washington voters are faced with
..,. decisions that can drastically alter
. the state tax structure andI
:/fdramatically alter the state ' s
.: · political makeup by granting control
\;/ (?f redistricting to the majority party
·:-:~Jand by granting the right to vote to 19year-olds.
I

t··

.,~. :

"

Important as each of these
.measures is, none is more important
, that the much discussed and highly
, ·controversial Referendum 20, the
abortion reform bill which would
·allow adult women to decide - with
the consent of their doctors and
husbands - whether or not they want
to bear the children they have
· conceived.
•

· In a time when increasing concern
. is given pollution, when the effects of
:··· crowding a re becoming more and
more unbea·rable, when society
......

seems less and less able to handle the
problems of its rapidly increasing
numbers, it seems inconceivable that
unwanted children can still be
imposed on unwilling parents who
either by bad luck or poor planning,
begin an addition to their family they
do not want or can not adequately
provide for.
It is hoped that the majority of the
state's voters ~ill support this
referendum. The majority of the
·· state's clergymen, doctors, PTA
members and social workers agree
that the "decision to bear children is
a basic human right," and that "the
medical profession should be free to
deal responsibly with women in
crisis"-all women, whether they are
rich enough to fly to another state, or
whether they are so poor they can go
only to the nearest alley practioner.
It is a bill long needed in
Washington .

- --.::::::__ . ~

INCEST ALLEGED
Student government laughed when
one of its members complained it was
ridden with incest. Incest? Doesn' t
that mean ... ? Surely he doesn't
mean incest.
But incest he said and incest he
meant. The accuracy of this charge
was evident over the past weekend
during leadership retreat. The
purpose of the retreat is to gather in
one place at one time those people
most concerned with problems
immediately facing the campus.
Resolutions from the retreat are
supposed to propose solutions to these
problems.
But among those present this year,
as in past years, there was a
noticeable lack of students directly
· concerned with the problems
discussed.
One of the topics for discussion was
the financial direction of the
Associated Students. Discussion
centered on the varsity athletic
program, yet no athletes or coaches
were present.
Another topic concerning the
athletic department was the proposed

The Doctor's Bag
.

by Arnold Werner, M.D.
c 1970 College Student Pre.~s

,<Jr~. QUESTION: I have just had a
~., baby. She is two weeks old and I
am breastfeeding her. If I were to
return to taking mescaline or
amphetamines, would my milk be
harmbul to my baby in any way?
- ANSWER: A variety of drugs do
appear in mother's milk. Usually
· they are not there in a very high
concentration. Accurate data is
difficult to come by on the subject
of amphetamine a nd mescaline
excretion in milk. But there is
little reason to doubt that some
drug gets through.
The situation is complicated by
the fact that "street" drugs vary
tremendously in content and some
contain fairly potent poisons,
which may enter the milk in large
amounts .
An important consideration
should be the potentia l difficulty
that could arise for your helpless
infant if you were to be out of
commission on a bad trip.
In addition, amphetamines
markedly decrease one's appetite,
a nd the nursing mother needs a
fair amount of food above her own
requirements to keep the milk
factor running.
it is very important that the
mother have an adequate amount

of milk, fruit, vegetables and
protein , in the form of meat,
poultry or fish. Nursing mothers

are also given vitamins.
Breast-feeding has been gaining
in popularity again in recent
years. It has tremendous practical
advantages as you a lways carry
the food supply with you and there
is no fussing with bottles, etc.

••••
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mayonnaise, custards and cream
pies as well as potato salads, etc,
must be refrigerated at all times.
Many people get serious food
poisoning from these products
which are easily contaminated by
dangerous bacteria in warm
weather.

••••
QUESTION : I live off campus
QUESTION: If the birth control
and have a limited amount of
pill
is " medication," are its
refrigerator space. Which of ·t he
effects
in any way altered by the
following types of things would it
be safe to keep out of the consumption of other medications
refrigerator without spoiling (as such as aspirin, cold tablets or
long as months) : cats up, peanut prescribed dr ugs. such as
butter , barbeque sauce, jelly, penicillin, or by the consumption
pickles, relish, mustard. pickled· of alcohol which supposedly has
increased effects when taken
beets?
a
long with medication?
ANSWER : My, but you have a
ANSWER : None of the drugs
limited diet. Many food containers
are marked indicating whether which you mention will affect the
they need to be refrigera ted after action of birth control pills. It
would a lways be a wise move to
opening.
Pickles, relish and pickled beets tell a doctor you are on the birth
probably should be refrigerated control pills a t the time he is
after opening. Some mustards _ prescribing any new medication
should be as well, but this is easily for you.
Certain medicines which have
beaten by using dry mustard and
a
n
effect on hormone production
mixing as much as you want each
might
be contraindicated if a
time.
is on birth control pills.
person
You ca n a l so save on
refrigerator space by using dry Incidentally, it is probably not
milk and mbting and serving at a advisable for the nursing mother
time; it's also very cheap. to be on oral contraceptives, as
Processed cheeses (ask you local the drug comes through in the
grocer) also do not require milk.
Address letters to Dr. Arnold
refrigeration.
Werner, Box 974, East Lansing,
Most things made from milk,
Mi. 48823.
cream and eggs, s uc h as

.,

revision for general college
requirements, which is contested
mostly by the athletic department.
Again, no athletes, no.coaches.
The obvious answer to the lack of
any minority groups or other groups
directly concerned with the issues
discussed is that they did not apply to
go.
But that answer is not good enough.
No effort was made to invite them.
Since. they are most directly
concerned with the problems
discussed, it · seems incredible that
they would be left out of any
discussion of those. problems. And to
come up with any kind of resolution
concerning the problems without
consultation with these groups is even
further beyond belief.

Those that were present appeared
to be those who, in the eyes of the
government, best deserved to be
rewarded for their past efforts, or
those felt to be most likely to come
back to student government after the
weekend was over.
After all, the best way to retain
control over something is to keep it in
the family.

Letters ·to the Editor I
Doctor Adds
Credit Backed
Dear Editor,
I a ppreciated the article
appearing in the October 14 issue
of The Easterner regarding the
Eastern tutors working with
children at Community Mental
Health Center.
I would like to make two
corrections, the first being that I
am the director of lhe Child
Services Di ~is ion of - the
Community Mental Health Center
and not of the whole center.
In the second place, I would like
to correct an impression
regarding our lay ther apists. We
have about a hundred a nd eighty
lay therapists either in training or
seeing children and our reason for
using these people is not strictly a
matter of limited professional
staff, but is a matter of having
discovered that these people are
extremely effective in their work
with children. giv e n some
training, and supervision.
We do need more staff and
expec t that we will get it, but as
the staff increases we will
continue to increase our program
on training and utilizing lay
therapists and work with troubled
.c hildren,
Thank you.
E. Clay Jorgensen. Ph.D.
Director, Child Services
Community Mental Health Center

Editor,
I am inclined tp agree with Dr.
Leighton-that P.E. activity classes
should retain their status as credit
courses.
The point I feel is congent in the
controversy is: both P .E. and
English should be entirely elective
courses. If a student saw evidence
he was unable to communicate
effectively on essay tests or in
other written forms, he could elect
to correct his deficiency by taking
an English course. If a student felt
his physical condition required
augmentation he cquld arrange to
take a P.E. course. Those with
morbid fears of drowning could
even take swimming or (by a
tremendous effort of will)
merely attempt to pass the
elective test a nd be certified
drown-proof for a give n period of
time.
The matter can be reduced to
the proposition : Is t he P. E .
Department to be considered "in
loco parentis" to a student's body;
is the English departm ent to hold
the same relationship to his
syntax?
I maintain the alteration of
college requirements to allow
them to be taken in broader
academic fields and with fewer
absolute "musts" is a sound idea .
Bruce D. Thomas
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Voting Continues Today
On New Constitution

The Easterner
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vote is needed to approve the
constitution.
A.S. Executive Vice .President
Bruce Ellis said about 400 votes
were still needed Monday to
validate the election. Any student
who is a member of the Associated
Students (any student who
registered as a full-time student )
is eligible to vote.
The closest race in last
If adopted, the constitution ·
Wednesday ' s
general would provide a student rights and
elections- the one Off-Campus responsibilities code which would
Cheney representative position for outline the rights students would
which John Allen and Doug have while at Eastern.
Sienknecht competed- was close
Included in these rights are:
enough to force four recounts. Freedom of expression , "subject
Allen won by a seven-vote margin. only to the responsibility of the
In the Off-Campus Spokane instructor to maintain order and
elections, for the Associated to present . course content,"
Student Council representative freedom of inquiry, expression ,
positions, Bill Banger and Bill petition and assembly, right of
Mustard came out on top defeating peacefull protest and right of
Gary Zodrow and Darrell · Keith privacy.
·
Estes. On the same ballot ·was the
The . constitution would, if
revised OCS constitution which adopted, also rework the A.S.
passed 105-21. ·
Council. Rather than election of
The Associated Men Students' representatives from individua l
status question ended in a 205-82 living groups.
vote in favor of termination, with
Three districts wou Id be set
the majority of the voters up-On Campus, Off Campus and
students.
recommending that, should AMS Spokane
be terminated, the funds be placed Representatives would be elected
in the proposed College . Center for these three districts.
Voting will continue toaay in the UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE Thomas Foley and his cousin Henry " Hank" Higgins, candidate for
Fund for special recreation and
Student Union Lobby, Tawanka state senator fro~ the sixth district, attend a party in their honor at the home of Dr. Raymond Whitfield, dean
cultural arts for students.
The Freshman class also Commons and Kennedy Library. of ~raduate studies. Foley, above right, is running for re-election in November against Spokane John Birch
adopted their constitution which Polls will be open from 8 a.m. Society staff member George Gambel. Higgins, bottom left, is running for the ·seat in the state senat e now
was drawn up by an ad-hoc until 4 p.m. except in Tawanka, occupied by Senator Sam Guess, top left.
committee formed at the where they will remain open until
6p.m.
beginning of the quarter.
Voting continues today on the
proposed new constitution for the
Associated Students. To validate
the election, 25 per cent of the
student population, or 1587
students, must vote. A majority

Results In

Petition Circulated To
Support Beer In PUB
A petition supporting "the
motion of having a tavern in Pence
Union" had 2,051 signatures by 11
a.m. Tuesday.
Doug Stewart, Spokane
commuter, who started the
petition, said, "I am going to take
the signatures I get through
Wednesday (today) to Associated
Student Council Thursday night.''
Stewart said be bas placed
petitions in the Student Union
Building, Kennedy Library and
Tawanka Commons for students to
sign. "I am simply trying to get
support for the cause,•> he said.
~For this reason there are
petitions for students over 21 and
u~der." Stewart said he got the
idea after reading an article in
The Easterner last week.
Allen Ogden, assista nt dean of
students, said There ar e presently
4,251 students attendin g Eastern
that are over 21. This is 63 per cent
of the student body.
Walt Zabel, manager of student

SMC Sets
Viet Debate
Veterans for and against the
war in Southeast Asia will discuss
the issue in a panel discussion
tomorrow, said Janice Chambers,
spokesman for Eastern's Student
Mobilization Committee.
The debate, to be moderated by
Dr. William Haushalter, assistant
professor of speech, will be held in
Showalter
at 12:40 p.m.
Miss Chambers said two exservice men will lead the anti-war
sentiment. The SMC has found
one, and is looking for another,
veteran to lead the pro-war side of
the debate.
The panel will be preceded by
two films, also in Kennedy
Auditorium, at 11:40 a.m. The
films, "Dr. Spock and His Babies"
and "Army," are concerned with
the peace movement and the
people in.it.
Both presentations are free,
Miss Chambers said.

Higgi·ns, Guess Begin Race
by Judy Prentice
Contributing Writer

Signs popped up around Cheney
last week as the campaign for
State Senate in the Sixth district
activities,
said,
" I ' m finally began to get rolling. At
overwhelmed by t~e number of issue is the seat held for eight
students over 21. I wasn't aware years by self-styled conservative
that there were so many. If this is Republican Sam Guess. His
true I think having a pub is very opponent, running hard after a
slow start, is forme r Spokane
definitely warranted."
Zabel said there are definite County Democratic chairman
steps that should be taken if a beer Henry " Hank" Higgins.
" I think we've got a much better
facility is to become a reality.
chance
of winning now that the
After finding out how many
students are interested, such as is issues are being aired ," Higgins
being done with the petition, Zabel said in an interview Monday which
said the matter should go to the followed a similar interview with
A.S. Council. If that body endorses Senator Guess Saturday, both held
the idea the next step, said Zabel , to pinpoint issues the two men felt
is to take a fairly detailed proposal were most vital in their campaign.
Campus control and voting
to the dean of . students and
rigfits for 19~year olds were cited
President Emerson C. Shuck.
by the two a s points of
If the president thinks the
disagreement.
proposal deserves recognition now
Senator Guess, a native of
he would then take a more
detailed version to the Board of Mississippi with a degree in civil
engineering, has a uthored a bill
Trustees, said Zabel.
''If the Board of Trustees for the upcoming legislative
approved the pub," said Zabel, session which would control
"the proposal would probably possible campus disorder by
come back to my office so I could placing students and faculty alike
apply for a liquor license with the in a contractual basis with the
state.
State Board of Liquor Control."
"Campuses have been a sea of
Zabel also said the den being
unrest
for the past few years,''
built in the PUB could be
Senator
Guess said." And I believe
converted in about two days for
use as a beer facility. ''There are t he legis l a t ure has the
pipes behind a brick wall that we constitutional power a nd duty to
could hook up very easily," said regulate that which it creates,
(including schools),'' Guess said.
Zabel.
"This bill will have the board of
regents ( or trustees) appoint a 7member disciplinary board for
each college or university to
''The Manned Space Shuttle:
establish a code of conduct for
A Look to the Future," will be
both students and faculty . On
presented tonight on KEWC•proven
breech of that contract and
FM, said Rick 0' Brien, public
after laborious due process
relations director for the
termination would take place,"
station.
Senator
Guess said.
The program, a National
Students
and faculty , even those
Aeronautical and Space
with tenure would be subject to
Administration production, will
dismissal,
Senator Guess pointed
feature comments from key
out.
people and organizations
"The bill has nothing to do with
participating in today's
tenure for those guys who want to
preliminary planning for a
go
out and raise hell," he said. "If
reusable shuttle craft.
they
want to break their code it's
The program will be aired at
up to them."
7:45 p.m. KEWC-FM can be
Charging the bill denies due
heard in Cheney area at 89.9
process,
Higgins, a lawyer and
megahertz.
real estate broker who has spent

Special Due

most of his life in Spokane County, judgment in proposing such
said that " in the opinion of the one legislatiion."
' person in this state in a position to
Higgins added tha t he felt the
know - R e publican Attorne y constitutional and legal system
General Slade Gorton - the bill is already provides criminal laws to
unconsti tu tiona l.
deal wi th criminals.
" This bilJ would put students
" These laws must be enforced
· and faculty at the mercy of whether they're directed ' at
complaints by any public or criminal activities on or off
private persons," Higgins said. campus," he said. " I think it is
" And I question my opponenet's
(Continued on Page 6)

Foley And Gamble Express·
Views On Demonstrations
On the question of student of the campuses should be held
demonstra tions on ca mpus, F ifth accountable for their action," he
District State Representative said. "If they are proven to be
Thomas S. Foley a nd his opponent, overly permassave and lax,
George T . Gamble, expressed allowing destruction to occur on
their views in an Easterner campus, they should be removed
from their position of trust."
questionnaire recently.
Foley's view is that college and
''.In many instances students,
university administratiors should who were receiving Federal
take action against students money to help them through
violating regulations, that this school, were participating in
should not be dominated over by vio l ent and destructive
the federal government. He also activities, " Gamble said. "With
feels that law enforcement is a this knowledge, our present
local responsibility and the federal Congressman, Tom Foley, voted
role basically is to provide to continue federal grants to
technical and financial assistance. rioting students. I strongly feel in
Gamble said, "It is my belief such cases that Federal money
that any student who participates should be withdrawn until the
in destructive activities on administration mt\intains control
campus should be expelled from of thP- camptis, and rioting
the campus. A1 y faculty member students are expelled."
who participates in destructive
"When dealing with those who
actions should be fired. We cannot are out to destroy the college
allow perpetuators of violence to system in this country one must be
take control of our cam puses.''
willing to stand firm and protect
"I further feel that Presidents lives and property," he said.

Reserve Enrollment Drops
Where schools no longer require of military science.
Reserve Officers Training Corps
Eastern's ROTC program bad a
across the nation the enrollment high of 788 cadets during the 1963figure have dropped as much as 70 64 school year. The enrollment
to 96 per cent in the program. At stayed over 700 until 1967 when it
Eastern the drop has been 60 per drc5pped to 650. When it was no
cent since the program became longer required it d:ropped to 457
voluntary in January 1969.
during 1968-69. Last year the
''The draft pressure has become enrollment was only 300 and is
less as there is a toning down in expected to be about the same this
Vietnam," said Colonel Andy year, said Col. Prih~ow
Pribnow, chairman, department
(Con":nued on Pa 6 c 10)
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Stude Workers May
tcome Ci ii Servi e

Unless modifications of the
present proposal are adopted.
about 300 of the 800 students
employP.d on campus would come
under Civil Service procedures,
.said Personnel Director Irwin
Zarling.
"Salaries might rise because we
would have to take the top three
applicants, according to minimum
qualifications,"
said
Zarling.
"E ither the present budget would
have to be increased or we would

THE UNDE.R~RADUAT~ affairs c~il considers the proposal to revise general college requirements. The
proposal, origmally submitted by J)f. Henry-York Steiner, Dean of undergraduate affairs, will probably not be
put into effect until 1972 inst~f the hoped-for date of September, 1971.

Aid Program
Applications
Taken Soon

Counci,IAllls Credit Requirements

Students interested in financial
aid next year should be thinking
about it now , announced Kenneth
R. Doaln, director of financial aid.
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The . U~raduate Affairs
Council qedared that the number
of cr¢rfs or required' proficiency
for graduation should not exceed
192 or the equivalent.
The council interpreted this to
mean that students having to take
a physical education class under
the proposed general college
requirements, for example, would
take fewer total hours. Under the
proposal P .E. activity classes
would be taken only if a student
· could not show proficiency in a
particular area. Students having
to take the classes would take only
190 hours if they had to take two
P .E. classes , for example.
Because of the problems arising
out of the proposed revision of
general college requirements the
new program is not expected to be
ready for inclusion in next year's
ca.talog. Dr. Stan Robinson,
professor of matbematics, said he
talked to members of the
Academic Senate who were
pesimistic about getting the
proposal all put together by the
December 1 deadline for inclusion
in next year's catalog.
The Senate had the proposal
scheduled for consideration for its
Monday meeting. The matter was

A.S. Controls
On Focus Due
The Associated Students Council
took action Thursday night on the
Focus issue and decided to write a
formal A.S. Council Measure to
govern its operation.
After a lengthy and sometimes
heated discussion, the Council
appointed a five man committee
to write the policy statement and
governing rules and report back to
Council in two weeks.
_ The committee, headed by Bill
Banger, is composed of members
Cathy Logan, Rc,n Hunter, Bruce
Ellis, and John Allen. A. S.
President Clint Hill was
nominated for the committee but
declined to sit. Hill said he felt the
Council had let him down by not
having the faith in him to let him
pick the committee members.
The primary conflict the new
rules are to settle in the question
of advertising in the Focus by
commercial interests. Some
complaint had been registered by
students who did not want to see
free ads by downtown businesses
in A.S. funded publication.
The Focus editor, on the other
hand, said he felt he should print
anything he feels would interest
students.

//

/
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indefinitely postponed, however. A
Senate spokesman said the
Undergraduate Council will have
to clear up loose ends before the
Senate ~ill consider the matter
again .
In meeting with the Health,
Physical Edu ca tion and
Recreation Depar ment Dr .
Henry-York Steiner, dean of
undergraduate affairs, was
presented with a firm proposal by
that department that will be
presented to the Undergraduate
Council tomorrow. The details of
that proposal are not available
until the meeting. Dr. Steiner
said, "The P.E. people will
present an alternative to my
suggestion that there not be any
credit given to-activity classes."
No elaboration on the alternative
is available until tomorrow.
In the area of English
requirements Dr. Kenneth
Halwas, chairman , department of
English, suggested to the council

the department be allowed to
experiment. "I think we might be
able to find out something about
student writing skills by offering
four sections of English
composition classes with a
maximum of 15 students per
class, " hesaid.
Although he would not make a
prediction, Dr. Halwas said
students might be able to become
more proficient in writing when
they can receive more individual
attention in smaller classes.
(There is an average of 28 students
in introductory English classes
this quarter).

Each student must make new
application each year. "It doesn't
carry over from year to year, an
often misunderstood point," said
Dolan.
Getting financial help is
somewhat a complicated process,
especilllly when apply for the
National Defense Student Loan,
and Educational Opportu_n ity
Grant, or the College Work-Study
Program.

Being the three major aid
programs offered Eastern
students, they are in great
demand. Each applicant must
The council approved Dr. supply a family financial
Halwas' request that the English statement for the past three
requirements for general college years.
The statement is then sent to the
requirements not be changed until
College
Scholarship Service in
after the department can do its
own experimentation. Dr. Halwas Berkeley, California, where it is
said the findings of holding evaluated and the students'
smaller classes should be known financial needs are determined.
Once Eastern receives the
by spring quarter.
evaluation, the student is sent a
''letter of eligibility.''
'This does not guarantee
student the loan. It only tells him
how much assistance he is eligible
for, " said Dolan.
These first two steps usually
Eastern veterans were notified immediately if they have made take a minimum of two months,
by the Veterans Administration any change which affects the and often longer for later
that they should have heard from · amount of their VA check, such as applications. An "award letter" is
the VA by now.
a change in the number of sent to the student around August
Veterans should have either dependents or dropping courses.
1 confirming the loan and telling
received their first check or a
To keep checks c'o ming how much aid he is actually going
notice saying that their checks regularly, the VA advised all , to receive.
will be starting.
Applications for other
college veterans to report any
"If you haven't yet 'got the change of address to the Post programs, such as the Law
word,' start checking," the VA Office as well as to the VA.
Enforcement Education Loans or
advised Eastern veterans.
the Nursing Student Assistance
First, the veteran should check
Program, also requre several
with the school registrar's office
weeks for processing.
to be sure that office has
An extended program
forwarded his Certificate of
schedule has been announced
Enrollment to the VA . The VA
Spokane's most
by KEWC with three hours of
complete
cannot legally send a check until it
additionai_air time each night.
receives this form .
Bridal Shop.
KEWC, the campus radio
Wedding Plan
If the certificate has been sent,
station, will broadcast both AM
the veteran -should check promptly
Service,
and FM from 6 a.m. until 3
with the nearest VA office, N. 4815
Gowns and
a.m. the following morning,
· Assembly, Spokane.
Acceswries for
rather than going off the air at
The VA also cautioned Eastern
the entire party.
midnight as before.
veterans to let the VA know
Budget Bridals,
dresses for
Mother.
Free copy of
"THUNDEROOM"
A
POOL
"Time Tips".
WITH YOUR
GREAT
TABLE
FAVORITE
PLACE
BEVERAGE
AMUSEMENT
TO
8
DEVICES
LANES
STRIKE

/

//

//

ke p the present z:udgetd hire

fewer students."
At a given · e during a
quarter, there / are about 1,200
students on the payroll, most of
them short-term (30 hours or less
a week) jobs and exempt from
Civil Service classifications. The
new proposal would cause all
positions reqmrmg continuous
employment for more than two
months and a work week of 10
hour or more to be classified,
said Zarling.
"There is a rapid turnover on
student employed here and the
new classifications would double
the present personnel department
work load,'' said Zarling. "It could
result in cutting students out of
jobs and having full-time civil
service employees.''
The new proposal by the
Interinstitutional
Personnel
Officers' Committee is to keep the
prcgram more flexible . The
committee will vote on the matter
in December, said Zarling.
The proposal says that part-time
employment will be work of less
than 40 hours per week instead of
the pre$ent 30 hours; and
temporary employment will be
work performed in the absence of
an employee. on leave, not to
exceed six months instead of the
present 60 days.
Also included in the proposal is
stipulation that if a special project
continues for more than six
months the appointing authority
may extend the period for no
longer than an additional six
months.
The new proposal will exempt
ap temporary non-student
employees from the above, said
Zarling. Also, persons employed
for less than 20 hours (10 to 20
hours now ) per week or on an
intermittent employment
schedule will be exempt, added
Zarling.

Veterans Are Notified
Of Beginning Funds

Time Added

SPECIAL RATE FOR EWSC STU DENTS
Weekdays 'til ~ 5 P.M.

Cliff's Notes . . . always the right
prescription when you need
help in understanding literature. Prepared by ed ucators.
Easy to use. Tit4es available now
cover nearly 200 frequent ly
assigned plays
and novels.

Look
tor the
Cliff's Notes " First Aid "
Station wherever,
books are ·s old . Only $1 each.

3 GAMES FOR $1.20

B & D TRADING & LOAN
Cheney's Crazy Trader

FIRE ARMS
10% OFF
235-6445

CHENEY BOWL

t

W 723 Riv.side, Spokane
Open 10-5: 30, Mon. & .Fri. Nights
Lay Away or Bank Cards

1706 2nd

420-2nd St.
I
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U.S. Congressman
Film Makers Wanted
Does SDS Study
,WASHINGTON- The House Associated Student Council, this
Committee on Internal Security giving them recognition and use of
recently issued FOR A campus facilities, which they
DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY," a eventually received.
comprehensive study of the tenThough never off i c i a 11 y
year history of SDS from 1960- disbanded, the group is now
1970.
defunct, with no visible
Committee Chairman Richard membership remaining active at
H. Ichord (D-Mo.) noted in a Eastern.
foreword to the publication:
At peak strength, SDS nationally
"The most successful student commanded a membership of
movement of the radical left in the perhaps 40,000 in the mid-1960's.
United States so far in this 20th Today, the remnants of SDS are
century has been that of SDS seemingly rootless and splintered.
Students for a Democratic Some 200 of the SDS hard core
Society.
have gone underground as a
"It was conceived in a climate ''terrorist
revolutionary
of commitment involving many movement" known as the
young Americans, white and . Weatherman faction.
black, at the end of a dramatic but
.
.
.
frequently frustrating decade of .,. Material formmg th_e basis of
efforts toward racial integration the report was obtained from
_ the 1950's
extensive public hearings
"It appe~led to the natural condu~ted ~Y the House
idealism of youth seeking to Co~mittee ID 1969 und.er
accelerate the amelioration of Cha1rman ~chord tog~ther with
political, social and economic resear~h mto pubhc source
inequities in the most affluent and mate~ial compiled by the
powerful nation in the world."
committee staff.
But, said Congressman Ichord,
The report first examines the
"to play upon the title of a now old history of U.S. student movements
Broadway show, 'Success Spoiled back to 1905, the year when
SDS.' The very ingredients that novelist Upton Sinclair and, later,
made it grow became the seeds of newspaper colum..nist Walter
its undoing.
Lippmann along with defense
"The factionalism of SOS came lawyer Clarence Darrow and
to a boil at the' organization's June writer Jack London founded the
convention in 1969 and with Intercollegiate Socialist Society.
vehemence -and vituperation The seven-chapter study then
erupted into splinter groups, traces the course of SOS from its
inviting critical observers and inception in 1959 to its
previously sympathetic New Left disintegration in 1969-70 and
spokesmen outside SOS to concludes with a chapter entitled
conclude that, ·as a viable "From Rags to Riches - Round
organizational entity, SOS had Trip," an analysis of the ten year
movement and the Committee's
died as the decade ended."
A chapter of SDS was formed at conclusions derived from the
Eastern during tne winter of 1968- study ..
69 amidst a controversy over
Congressman Ichord summed
whether or not their constitution up the reason for publication of
would be a pp roved by the this analysis, declaring :

Made any good films lately?
If so, or even if they aren't so good, their may be just the
program going on for them.
Sue Wallace, audio-visual librarian at Kennedy library, is
attempting to start a student film festival at Eastern for studentmade films.
"Any kind of film media--movie, slide, video-tape--is
acceptable, if it is made by students," Mrs. Wallace said.
There is at present no sponsor and no prizes. It will be held next
spring, "if enough people enter," she said.
Interested producers should contact Mrs. Wallace in Kennedy
Library.

The Easterner .

Litter Cleaned
From Roads·
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
joined forces with Cheney Jaycees
and personnel from the Turnbull
National Wildlife Refuge in a
countryside cleanup Saturday,
said Eddie Martin , Jaycee and
employee at Turnbull.
The men met at 9 a.m . and
removed litter from 10 miles of
local roadways. The five pickup
trucks used gathered two loads of
litter each.

Campus Safety Has Plan
For Bomb Threats Here
Bomb threats at Eastern will be
a lot less dramatic from now on if
the new plan by the campus safety
office is implemented.
According to Allen Shaw,
campus safety director, the new
procedure will be to call the
person in charge of the building
threatened and allow him to make
the decision on whether to
evacuate.
Presumably, this new plan will
reduce the number of evacuations
and lessen the nusiance of bomb
threats. The reason for shifting
the responsibility to the buildi~g

heads is because they are felt to. be
in a better position to assess the
local threat based on the
characteristics of their building.
As in the past, the local Cheney
police are not involved in any way
in the search or evacuation unless
called in by campus officials.
All the searching, which is a
very tedious job, is done by
volunteers from the building and
grounds crew. There is no extra
pay involved, despite the
h;tzardouJ conditions.
In the· event a real bomb is
found , the situation is then

automatically taken over by the
police who secure the area with
sand bags to lessen the effects of
the blast, said Cheney Police Chief
·
George Berg.
A call is then hot lined to the
bomb disposal squad at Fairchild
Air Force Base who come out and
handle the situation from there.
Chief Berg stated that the threat
from more sophisticated types of
bombs has increased around the
couutry because of the radic~I
underground newspapers , who ·
have printed many types of bomb
plans.

Anti-War Rally March
Set By SMC For Seattle
Eastern students protesting the
war in Southeast Asia will leave
for Seattle Friday to participate in
a march and rally in conjunction
with the national Stud ent
Mobilization Committee's October
31 moratorium.
J anice Chambers, spokesman
for Eastern's SMC, said rides and
housing will be provided for any
student sho wants to attend. A
small fee will be charged for gas
and expenses, she said.
An estimated 10,000 people will
march from downtown Seattle
through the central district,
primarily a black district,
protesting United States military
involvement in Southeast Asia.
The Seattle march is being
sponsored by a coali tion of labor
unions, churches, the SMC and
local peace groups. Aboul 30
Eastern student. are expected to
make the trip Friday and relurn
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Sunday. A table has been set up in
the Student Union Building to pass
out information, and interested
students may sign up there to
participate in the Seattle march.
The March will be followed by a
rally, featuring speakers from the
sponsoring union and groups, Miss
Chambers said.

WINTER
TIRE SALE
Gary's
Union
Station

WJ>

•coca-Cola and Coke· are roo,11orod 1r1de· marks whic h 1dont1ty t he samo pr0<1uc1 of Tho Coc..t•Coto Company

Bottled u nder th e authority of Th e Coca-Cola Company by:
IN LAND EMPIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
SPOKAN E, WASHINGTON
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ROY V. HARRIS, freshman music major from Spokane, displays the
first place trophy he won during Homecoming. Harris was judged first
in a talent contest for his performance on the piano while singing.

Higgins To Oppose Guess

Mexican Program Available At Eastern
In conjunction with Eastern's
Spe cial P rog r a m s divi s ion ,
students can · now take a wide
range of courses fo r residence
credit at the Institute Cul tura l
Am ericana in P uebla , Mexico.
"The Mexican Study P rogra m ,
new to Eastern this year, is a joint
project of the t hree Washington
Slate colleges, offering a full
aca d e mi c ye ar pro gram ,' '
expla ined Dr. J oseph Chatburn ,
dean of special programs. A
student may enroll for one , two or
three quarters of study, depending
on his own choice.
Courses in a nthropology, a rt,
economics , English, humanities,
politiccll science, sociology, and
Spanish are offered.
" The program is considered an
ektension of our campus because
ot the on-site laboratory facilities
taking advantage of the Mexican
culture, society, economics ~nd all
those various areas in which
Mexico is so rich, " said Chatburn.
Seven Eastern students are
currently studying at the In~titute
irt Puebla: They include Gregory
Bowers, Gayle Cusick, Gregory
Cusick, Gregory C. Erickson, Jim
H:ancock, Timothy Lawhead, and
Rodney Michaelis.
Admission procedures for
Mexican Program students are
Ute same as for any regularly
enrolled studient, Chatburn said.
All requirements listed in the
aonual bulletin for Eastern must
bf met. The only real stipulation is
ttiat students pre-register here.
The quarter schedule for the
program is the same as for those
on campus, he explained.
Cost for the program is no more
e~pensive than living on campus,

·
d from Page 3 )
(Continue
Referendum 19, that which
terribly important in periods of would give the vote to 19 and 20fear and danger for responsible year olds, is · also viewed
officials to react responsibly and I differently by the two Senatorial
am concerned with a proposal that candidates.
shows a lack of support for college
"I endorse 19 with the belief as
administrators and boards of . exemplified in Georgia, Kentucky,
trustees. Our direction should be Hawaii and Alaska that it will not
toward enforcing the law. I see no make a substantial difference in
reason for special laws for special the election results, but will
peopel when there are adequate privide an opportunity for more
laws now to govern the situation."
people to become involved in our ·
Questioned on the possibility of system," Higgins said.
supporting a campus-wide
Senator Guess said he voted
workshop such as the one held on against Ref. 19 because people
racism at WSU , the two men "just don't have judgement
voiced sharply different opinions.
factors by the age of 19.
" If the same people came (to
Outlining other measures of
one at Eastern as those who discord , Senator Guess said he
attended the workshop at WSU) I was opposed to initiative 256, the
would be double opposed to it," bill that require a desposit on all
Senator Guess said. "There were beverage containers.
"It would cripple commerce and
hard · core communists there. I
don't believe the tax payers will would increase the cost of our
long tolerate colleges being grocery bill, he said.
political (meeting) places for
. anarchists and that's what
happened at WSU. "
In contrast Higgins said he felt
Seniors graduating fall
it was "extremely important that
quarter
should get their senior ·
seminars on all the major issues
pictures
taken for the annual,
of our time - environment, free
said
Connie
Daily, Kinnikinick
enterprise system, racism - be
editor.
held if we are to have a
Pictures may be taken at the
democratic system with an
Crescent
Department Store in
electorate that has the background
Spokane for two dollars, Miss
to make intelligent decisions.
Daily said. Caps and gowns will
"We must be sure that 11 views
be provided.
- and I emphasize all views - be
,Appointments are necessary.
offered in the seminar programs,"
he added.

Pictures Due

Theta Chi Gets
Colony Status

with the exception· of traveling
expenses, Chatburn added . In
addition to $120 tui tion a $60
participa tion fee is required. This
money is used to hire Mexican
instructors, who a id the t hree
professors from each of the three
sponsoring schools. Students live
with Mexican families, spe nding
between $50 and $90 a month for
room and board.
The only require men t for
classes is a t hree-week
concentra ted course in Spanish
conversation . This course is
available on three different levels,
Chatburn explained. The students
take which ever level they are
prepared to handle.

As for the rest of the courses,
" we try and give the students any
course they wish to ta ke,"
Chatburn said . Information of the
specific courses may be obta ined
in Showalter 103, he added.
" This is a new kind of program
f or Eas t e rn , "
C h at bu r n
concluded . " We' ve never tried
anything like thi s before and we
ate still experimenting in ma ny
respects. At the end of the year,
we will review the program and
possibly make a few changes. It is
expec ted to be a continuing
program though . All in all, it
should be an exciting experience
for all who participate."

Movie Review

Streisand Stuns
by Rick Wiggins
Contributing Writer

After 1968's "Funny Girl" and 1969's "Helle,> Dolly," anything that
Barbra Streisand displays her famo•:!.s profile in is bound to be a success.
and 1970's "On A Clear Day You Can See Forever" is no exception.
As Daisy Gamble, the young clairvoyant residing in her umpteenth ,
reincarnation, La Nose is magnificent. Yves Montand does, however,
manage to hold his own among Streisand's towering talent as the
psychiatry professor who learns of her past through hypnotizing her, and
falls in love with one of her past "lives."
Vincente Minnelli's ("Gigi") excellent direction keeps the film
moving along at a good clip and takes full advantage of the witty
dialogue and hilarious flashbacks, in one place using giant-sized actors
and sets to emphasize Daisy as a little girl. The superb art direction and
editing are only topped by Harry Stradling's ("Funny Girl") incredible
photography.

After witnessing two nauseating X-rated movies in a row, with
characters from Phyllis Davis' tasteful heiress-aunt to the
repulsiveness of Edy Wllliams' well-padded Rolls-Royce in "Dolls" and
Raquel Welch's vulgarity in "Myra", "On A Clear Day" and the
unbelievable La Streisand singlehandedly show that the best
entertainment available today can still carry a G-rating.

Theta Chi Upsilon, one of
~astern's fraternities, has been
accepted as a colony house of the
Marion H. Surbeck, physical
n~tional fraternity Sigma Alpha plant director, will close his
~psilon.
,.
twenty-four year career at
Colony status is the first step Eastern with his retirement on
t~wards becoming a full member Halloween.
of the national organization, said
Retirement plans include "all
Ron Krukenburg, Theta Chi
those
things I have been putting
spokesman.
Belonging to a national group off doing for the past five years,"
rr).eans financial backing for the he said.
local fraternity, Krukenburg said,
Surbeck started working with
as well as allowing Eastern men the college in 1946 as Supervisor of
to participate in social functions
Student Employment. He moved
With member fraternities on other into his present position as
c~mpuses.
Superintendent of the physical
" It also means prestige," plant in 1951.
Krukenburg said.
Full member status may be
obtained· in six months, he said, if
STUDENTS - Europe for Christ•
mas, Easter or summer? Emthe fraternity meets certain
ployment opportunities, charter
requirements. These include
flights, discounts. Write for in·
:ncreasing membership from the
formation
(air mail) Anglo
present 27 to approximately 35 and
American Association. 60a Pyle ·
the beginning of an alumnae
Street, Newport I. W., England.
program.

Surbeck Will C.lose Career
Eastern was not his first
experience in an educational
facility, however. He taught
history and coached football,
wrei;tling and track in Oklahoma
prior to moving to Cheney.
Active in community affairs,
Surbeck surved as the Cheney City
Council president in 1958 and
devoted time to the Chamber of
Commerce.

ABORTION tOUNSELING, INFORMATION ·
AND llEFERRAL SERVICES

·Hallmark· Cards
Russell Stover

A bortio ns up to 24 wee ks of pregnancy are
now k gal in Ne w Yo rk Sta te . The re are . no
res ide nc y restriction s .i t coope rating h ospi ta ls
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a nd the pe rforming physician is re quired.
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Campus PE Department
Offers Exercise Session
The campus school's physical
education department offers more
than a regular recess session for
the children and also provides the
prospective teachers with
practical experience.
Dr . Patrick Whitehill ,
coordinator of e lemen ta ry

---------·-r-.c"___
Correction
Correction- Chi Omega
sorority won the bed race
during Homecoming, not Theta
Chi Upsilon, as reported in last
week's The Easterner.

Interviews
Are Available

"ALL RIGHT! Where's the fire?" Lt. Robert Hutchison, campus safety officer, seems to be saying to Sonia
Cowen, Chi Omega bed-racer during the Homecoming activities. Actually, Lt. Hutcbipson cooperated with
The Easterner photographer Jim Boley in a set-up job.

Interviews for employment
after graduation are continuing
through the Placement oifice.
Seniors wishing to interview
should make an appointment in
Showalter 114 approximately two
weeks prior to the interview date.
Interviews for the month of
November are as follows:
Nov. 3- Touche, Ross &
Company (C.P.A.'s).
Nov. 4- Seidman & Seidman
(C.P.A.'s) .
Nov. 5-Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance, Metropolitan Life
Insurance.
Nov. 6-Burroughs Wellcome &
Company.
Nov. 9- U.S. National Bank of
Oregon, First National Bank of
Oregon.
Nov. 10- J . C. Penney Company.
Inc., W. T. Grant Company.
Nov. 13- Department of Health,
Education & Welfare Audit
Agency.
Nov. -16-Bureau of Federal
Credit Unions.
Nov. 17- Army / Air Force
Exchange Service {Civilian
Employment).
Nov. 19-National Bank of
Commerce.

Dr. Roth Predicts Air Use
Increased use of satellite and
aerial photographs to solve earth
bound problems may be the
classroom and research trend of
the future, Dr. Irving Roth,
assistant professor of geography,
said.
Dr. Roth, who spent a month
studying on a National Science
Foundation grant at the
University of California at

water pollution, land use patterns,
coastal hurricane damage and
mineral indentifica tion are
endless. "
Dr Roth worked with Gemini
and Appolo imagery in the 1970
NSF-sponsored course on
geographic applications of remote
sensing which he said was
designed to "develop remote
sen~ing techniques having
practical application for the
measurement of various earth
characteristics from aircraft or
satellites/'
Some of the
typical
investigations done during the
course included crop and foresisurveys, thermal water pollution
and industrial and housing
Karl E . Mundt (R-S.D. ); Charles location patterns.
Dr. Roth said ~e completed a
Percey (R-111.); Ted Stevens (Rpaper,
''Determination of
Alaska); and Edward J. Gurney·
Industrial Location Through
(R-Fla. ).
Different Sensing Techniques," as
a result of the course and that he
was now using aerial and satellite
slides in his geography classes to
study air and water pollution.
The Radio and Television Guild·
is looking forward to the second
annual Tri-Annual Symposium to
Recreate the Sociological
Conditions
Existing
in
Broadcasting, according to Bill
Banger, newly elected president
of the Guild.
This is the second year the Guild
has hosted the symposium which
got off to a rather shakey start last
year, Banger said.
The R-TV Guild members are
anxious to get plans underway for
a bigger, better event this year
said Banger. The Guild elected a
new slate of officers Monday.
In addition to Banger, Bret
Paine, Kathy Skow, and Beth
Banger were elected vice
president,
sec re ta ry, and
treasurer respectively.
The Tri-annual event usuaJly
also hosts the members of the
journalism staff because of the
valuable experience in coping with
the problems most often
encountered in . the mass
communication business.

Riverside this summer, said that
in 1972 there would be more than
260",000 photographs taken a day by
United States Government planes
and.satellites.
"These photographs offer a
tremendous opportunity for
research into areas w nich have
been previously inaccessible," he
said. "The uses of them for
studying such problems as air and

Woodell_Serves
Senators In D.C.
N. Edward Woodell, an Eastern
alumnis, has been appointed by
Senator llenry M. Jackson (DWash.) and Senator John L.
McClellan (D-Ark.) as a
Legislative Intern and Research ·
Assistant Operations.
Woodell graduated in June, 1970,
with a B.A. in Business
Administration.
Woodell is working part-time for
the committee while attending
George Washington University
graduate school of Government
and Business Administration.
Active in student affairs,
Woodell served on the Associated
Students Council (1969-70) and as
Student Court Judge (1969-70). He
also served on the first
Publications Board and as New
Student Orientation Chairman for
1969. Woodell was also involved as
a student member of the
Academic Appeals Board and the
Undergraduate Affairs Council of
the Academic Senate.
He was also active in the local
chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi, the
professional business f~aternity.
With the fraternity he served as
secr~tary, national convention
delegate, and president.
Senators serving with Chairman
Jackson are: Edmund S. Muskie
(D-Maine); Abraham Ribicoff (DConn.); Fred Harris CD-Okla. );
Eugene McCarthy CD-Minn.);

R-TV Guild Sets
Symposium

physical education, said the 175
s tudents , ranging be t wee n
kindergarten and sixth grade.
spend an average of thirty minutes
per day acquiring vari ous
techniques and procedures under
the "guided discipline approach ,"
to discover the whats and hows of
their bodies. They participa te in
games and game skills, stunts and
testing, and elementary rhythum
pro_cedures.
"By experimenting with their
bodies and various equipment, the
children are able to express
themselves in movement, develop
creativity, and learn how to
manipulate their bodies," said Dr.
Whitehill. "Once a child learns to
perform a specific task, the
retention of the physical
movement can be transfered when
they reach adulthood," added Dr.
Whitehill.
Eastern students with a major
or minor in elementary physical
education spend 2 hours a week
observing one specific child
performing these tasks for 2
weeks and later work with the
child.
''From these lab sessions, the
prospective teachers have close
association with a child, an
opportunity to study the reaction
and performance of a child, and
also are able to participate with a
child at an early stage of their
teaching career," said Dr .
Whitehill.
"The children are not given
letter grades for their
performances. We want to
encourage them, not discourage
them ,-and we also encourage more
college students to go in to the field
of elementar) P.E . because there
is a great demand for elementary
P .E. teachers," added Dr.
Whitehill.
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instant

replay
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EvCo Play Resumes

by dan monahan

It was a tough decision to determine who would receive the
Mosman Trophy for outstanding play in the non-conference game
with Boise State last weekend. Several members of the defe nsive
squad were singled · Out for praise in what coach Brent Wooten
called the best defensive game he has seen in the eight years he's
been at Eastern.
After due consideration, the list was narrowed down to three,
Rick Rios, Vard Jenks and Chuck Cook. From that point the
deliberations became e,ven more intense.
Rios showed outstanding enthusiasm in spite of a pulled
hamstring and sprained ankle. He knocked down one pass,
blocked a try for an extra point, and made several key tackles.
Jenks caused two important fumbles, one in the end zone. He
dropped the Boise quarterback on the blitz several times.

Cook had an all around outstanding defensive
game . .. certainly his best
effort of the year. There was
no evidence of the injuries that
kept him out of the two
previous games.
In the final analysis the
coaches agreed that it was
Rios that led the defensive unit
to a football loss but certainly
a moral victory for the
defensive leader s 1n the
E vergreen Conference.
Rio s, th e 220 pound
linebacker from Conn ell , via
Columbia Basin College, was
cited fo r the second time in
five games fo r outstanding
play and leadership worthy of
the Mosman Trophy, a placque
presented each game to the
outsta nding player by Harry
Mosman.
a
Cheney
businessman a nd a rdent
Savage fan. Rios also won the
award for, hi s play in the
sea son opening Willamette
Rick Rios
game, which Eastern won by
forfeit , 1-0.
Previous Mosman winners this year were Don Sims, Mel
Collins, Dale Poffenroth and Eddie Fisher.
Sims, who played high school ball at Lewis and Clark in
Spokane , was awarded his placque for exceptional play in the
Savages 14-6 win over Oregon Tech.
Collins, Eastern's outstanding running back from Chowchilla,
California, was singled out in the Savage's 34-20 win over Oregon
College of E ducation.
Defensive end, Dale Poffenroth, of Lacrosse, was selected on
the basis of di stinguished play in Eastern 's 20-14 win over
Southern Oregon.
And Fisher, a senior who played for Shadle Park in Spokane,
was cited in hi s efforts agai nst Whitworth. The Pirates woA the
gam e 24-7 in Eastern sonly conference loss of the season.

The top defensive team meets
the second best offensive team in
the Evergreen Confer ence in
football action Saturday.
E astern Savages travel to
E llensburg to resume league
action against Central, who shares
the EvCo lead with Western .
The Savages lead in total
defense allowing only 252 .8 yards
per game. Central is second to
Eastern Oregon in offense . The
Wildcats average 312.1 yards per
game.
This will be one of the prime

Flag
Football
Finale
Campus recreation's flag
football league will be winding
things up this week with make-up
games being played today and
tomorrow at 3:50. There will be
no 4:50 games as the change from
daylight savings time to standard
time has caused darkness to set in
earlier.
The semi-finals will be played
tenatively on Monday at 3:50 with
the final game to be played
tenatively on Wednesday. The
teams who are involved in the
playoffs and the final game will be
notified by phone according to
Thorne L. Tibbitts, director of
campus recreation .

Women Win
The Savagetts sta rted off the ir
1970 volleyba ll season with a bang,
by defeating virtually a ll other
opponents wi thin the pine league
confere nce.
The five-team tournament,
consisting of Gonzaga, Whitworth,
North Idaho Junior College,
Spolkane Falls College, and
Eastern, got underway at 8:00
a.m. Saturday morning at
Gonzaga and lasted until 4 :00 p.m.
The afternoon was actionpacked as each team faced one
another for a best-of-three game
series. The Savagettes proved
their dominance by not just
winning each series, but by
withstanding the durability
required in the afternoon's action.
The Savagettes' B team who
played against Whitworth and
Gonzaga were a lso undefeated.
The a fternoon's results were
especially rewarding to coach
Beth. Parsons who celebrated her
_birthday Saturday.

Cheney
Department
Store

PANTY
HOSE

G·rapplers Meet Today
Prospective wrestlers are
ur ged
to
attend
an
organizational meeting at 7: 30
p.m. the evening at the
Fieldhouse, according to Curt
Byrnes, Easter n 's new
wrestling coach.
The meetipg, in room 205, is
for anyone wishing to turn out
for the Savage varsity
wrestling team.

11111111111111111111111111111111

THE
DAIRY DELI
Now accepting Food Stamps
for milk, ice cream, eggs,
cottage cheese.
Located Across from Owl Drug

11111111111111111111111111111111

The wrestling season opens
December 5 in the Grays
Harbor Invitational in
Aberdeen.
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BUDGET CLEANING

:

(You Press)
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:

4 Pounds $1.00

•
•

•:

FOR YOUR BETTER THINGS WE SUGGEST
OUR PROFES~ONAL CLEANING & PRESSING

•:
•
•

!e Maddux Dry_Cleaners !
•

I

409 .First

'

(Next Door to Goofy's)

•

e
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tests of the year in determining
t he ou tcome of the 1970 foo tball
campaign. At the midway poin t of
the season Central, Western and
E astern Washington plus dark
horse E astern Oregon are t he
lea<Jing contenders in the eight
team conference . Western has
already lost to Central in a nonconference game 35-14 last
Saturday.
Eastern Savages pu t on their
best defer·.se display of the year
and , as coach Brent Wooten says,
" ... the best I' ve seen in the eight
years I've been here," against the
top rated Boise State College
Broncos in a 12-0 loss to the
outstanding Idaho team. ·
Linebacker Rick Rios led the
defense along with outstanding
assistance from Charles Cook and
VardJenks.

Eastern forced Boise to r un the
ball , limiting their pass offense to
88 yards . However, the Boise
defense wa s just as effective
against the E a stern offense,
limiti ng the Savages to 103 net
yards.
In other football act ion on the
circuit, in addition to the Eastern
loss to Boise State and the Central
win over Western , Oregon College
of Education downed Southern
Oregon 24-13 ; Eastern Oregon
beat Pacific University 26-7;
Sonoma edged Oregon Tech 21-20
and University of Puget Sound
downed Whitworth 33-19.
This weekend finds , in addition
to Eastern at Central, Western
Washington meets Whitworth in
Spokane ; Eastern Oregon is a t
Southern Oregon; Oregon College
of Education is at Lewis and Clark

EvCo Team Standings
Conference
L
PF
PA
0
49
20
0
51
0
1
75
64

w

Team

Cent. Wash.
West. Wash.
East. Wash.
Ore. Coll.
East. Ore.
Whitworth
Ore. Tech.
So. Ore.

2
2
3
2
1
1
0
0

1
1

38
32
27

3
3

35
35

3
2
4
3
4
1

80

0

74

0

80

85
31

2

All Games

w

PF

L
3
4
2
3

1

135
93
76
115
122

5
6
6

66
36

PA
116

105
76
114
73

187
206

79

181

EvCo Individual Leaders
Plays

Rush

Hadland, Glenn (W / Wash.)
Ruecker, Craig (O.C.E.)
Johnson, Bob (E. Ore.)
Dunsworth, S. (0.T.I.)
Collins, Mel (E. Wash.)

Total Offense

143
140
136

55
-35
92

Pass
755
834
688

182

147

479

167

583

Rushing

TCB

VG

0
Net

Collins, Mel (E.W.)
Teicherira, F . (OT!)
F ranklin, B. C.W.)
Wigg, Tom (W.W.)
Allen, Cal (C.W.)

167
111
70
103

631

48

583

499
419

O
9
26
8
Pl
8
8
10
3

499
410

413

109

Pa ss ing

PA

Ruecker, C. (O.C.E.)
Hadland, G. (W. Wash.)
Johnson, B. (E. Ore.)
Short, J . (C. Wash .)
Dunsworth, S. (OTI)
Thompson, T . CE. Wash.)

127

115
109
108
82

68

385
PC
76
49
49
46
32

:~a

Receiving

McElvary, teve (OCE)
Patrick, Ray (E. Ore.)
Johnson, C. (So. Ote.)
Knapman , D. (C . Wa~h.)
Reynolds, A. (0.C.E.)
Jasmet', S. (W. Wash .)

YL

6

8
No.
33

Total

583
Avg.
3.49
4.49
5.85

387
377
Yds
834
755
688

810

799
780
626

3.75

3.45
Pct.
.598

TD

.426

3

7

.449

6

589
479

.402

434

.485
Yds.

11
0
1
TD's
2
4
l

.390
334

24

407

22

16

215
228
200

15

283

19

5
4
3

Other Department Leaders

Scoring: Mel Collins, Eastern Wash. 10 td's- 60 pts. Frank Teicheira ,
.
OTI, 7 td's-42 pts.
Punting: Tom Beall, Whitworth, 38 fol" 1630-42.9. Ed Fisher,
Eastern Wash. 36 for 1337- 38 .2.
Punt Returns: Jody Miller, W. Wash. 8 for 192; Gordy Syphers, E.
Ore. 7 for 178, Mel Collins, E. Wash. 7 for 156.

Cooli.ng System Special
Anti· Fre·eze
~

Pressure Test Cooling System

~

Inspect Hoses, Tighten Hose Connections

~

Inspect Fan Belt c1nd Adiust

~

Inspect Water Pump

~

Drain, Flush, Install Ne1N G.M. Anti-Freeze

SPECIAL PRICE
Chevrolets
All Other Makes

. $9.95
_$10.95

Includes Parts and Labor
Warranty-Flush & Drain Requirement
2 yrs. or 24,000 miles

Call Howard Rodman for Appointment

BROWN & HOLTER
Motor Company
Cheney

235-6231
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up
wi nn i nge st active
college
basketball coach.
Rupp is president of the
National Association of Basketball
Coaches a nd Dr. Krause is
national chairman of the research
committee.
· Besides the business meetings,
Dr. Krause was a special guest of
the University and spent the week
observing va rsity a nd frosh
basketball practice of one of the
top five tea ms in the nation.
Rupp, 70, who will appar ently be
forced into mandatory retirement
after this year, has had over 700
victories. He and UCLA's J ohnny
Wooden a re leaders in producing
na tional champion teams.
Dr . Krause noted the man to
wa tch. i is 7'21/z" Tom Paine, who
is " . . .a potential Lew Alcindor
type. " Paine, from Louisville, is
the first black on the University of
Ken tucky basketball team.
Meanwhi le, the Savages of
Eastern Washington open practice
for the upcoming basketball
season thi s Sunday. Varsity

In a week long meeting that
consisted of business, pleasure
a nd basketball talk , Eastern
bas ketball coach Jerry · Krause
wa s a guest of the University of
Kentucky basketball team a nd
coach Adolph Rupp , the

Season Ends

BETH BANGER PROTECTS sister Barb Banger as Dryden "one-north" and Dressler play to a Powder Puff
stand-off, 0-0 last week during Eastern's homecoming festivities. Next week Dryden will take on Pierce fifth
floor on the intramural football field in another Powder Puff football encounter.

Savages In EvCo X-Country
Eastern's cross country team is
idle this weekend in preparation
for the fourth annual Evergreen
Conference cross country meet
November 7 on the Whitworth
campus.
The Savages finished fourth last
we~kend in the Pleasant Hill
Invitational Cross Country meet,
with Eastern freshman Bob

Maplestone winning the event,
covering the five mile course in
24:23. Jerry Lindgren of Spokane,
running unattached, was second at
25:06.

United State International won
the meet with 61 points. Fresno
State was a close second with 66,
followed by Cal State of Hayward
69, Eas tern Washington 80,

Maplestone New
To ·Cross country
Bob Maplestone, Eastern's
newest crosscountry member, is a
native of England and attending
Eastern for the first time this fall.
He first became interested in
crosscountry in Wales, where he
lived, as it is a widely known sport
there.
He has been running in
competition for the past five
years. He prefers track to
crosscountry, but as the season
goes on he is finding that he is
really enjoying it. He said that
crosscountry is a very big sport in

in a vocational school in England
where be had aspirations of b~ing
an engineer.

He didn't attend college in
England because only about two
per cent of the population gets to
attend the university. He decided
he wanted a good education a nd he
also wanted to see America.
Maplestone is presently a bit
undecided about his future as his
true ambition is to be an engineer,
but if he should decide otherwise
he would like to be involved in the
industrial technology field.
When asked what he thought of
the U.S. he replied, "It is very
different here than at home
because people already have what
the peopl~ at home are saving
for." He also said when asked how
the climate differes in Wales as to
what be found here, said that the
climate at the _nr~sent is much the
same, but they -get more rain and
have less really cold weather.
Maplestone is presently trying
to find a job for his wife who is
still in Wales, 6,000 miles away.

Bob Maplestone

Wales as well as throughout
England. It is the one major sport
the English really excel in, he ,
said.
Maplestone is really looking
forward to next spring when track
begins so he can practice his
favorite running event, the mile.
When asked how many miles he
runs each week he answered
between 90 and 100 miles with an
average of 15 miles or better per
day.
"I started. out with the intention
of going to the University of Idaho,
but when I arrived there I found
that I was ineligible, so I got in
touch with Mr. Pelleur and ended
up here," be said. Before coming
to Eastern, Maplestone spent time

M

Parts - Accessories - Oils
SUPER SERVICE TOOi
TWO LOCATIONS
6310 E. Sprague
KE 5-3679

4514 N . Division

HU 7-4166

_i~::_;:;~r_::~:~r1_
:li~~_
r.:1~=

-e e I- - - :~
"i_a~~:
::_v:adm:=_~ages-wo
n

Rumbolt State 145, Whitworth 147.
San Francisco State 171 and
Stanislaus State 252.
Other top finishers were Bob
Isitt, of .Whitworth , who finished
fifth . Joe Ross and .Barry Jahn of
Easte rn were 11th and 13th
respectively. Pat Moses and Dave
Musson finished 27th a nd 28th ;
Mike Johnson and Bruce Thornton
were 35th and 36th.
" We accomplished what we
wanted to going down ," Savage
coach Arnie Pelluer said .
" Everyone as a team ran well on
the fast California course."
On the way back from the
Pleasant Hill meet, the Savages
stopped off at Berkeley, California
for the Berkeley East Bay road
race, a 14-mile road run.
Maplestone finished fourth among
over 100 contestants of all ages
and classifications. Maplestone
finished the run in one hour, 14 .4
minutes. Joe Ross and Barry Jahn
tied for 11th in one hour and 18minutes. Pat Moses was 13th and
Dave Musson 17th for the Savages.
" The road run is good training
for cross country runs," Pelluer
said, as the Savages prepare for
the Conference championship and
the District-one championship
which will be hosted by Eastern.
Whitworth is the defending
champions from the past two
seasons. Last year Eastern
finished third behind second place
Central.

This Program is designed to develop young college graduates for
careers in life insurance sales and sales management. It provides
an initial traini ng period of 3 months (includ ing 2 weeks at a
Ho me Office School) before moving into fu ll sales work.
Those t rainees who are interested in and who are found
qualified _fqr management responsi bility are assured of ample
opportunity to move on to such work in either our fi.eld offices
or in the Home Office after an initial period in sales.
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusua l opportunities
for those accepted.
·
·
Arrange with the placement office for an interview with:

Machlin E. Soderquist,

Gene ral Agent

Thursday, Novemb e r 5 , 1970

Connecticut Mutual Life

IN SURANCE COMPANY • HARTFORD • The Blue Chip Company • Since 1846
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!• SNOW 8-U~OTS !•
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i $6 98

The Oldest "HONDA" Dealershi
In The Northwest

The differelllce between a
winning and a losing season is
in the balance for the Eastern
Washington Savage junior
varisty football team in the
season finale against Central
Washington jayvees.
The Savage ja yvees downed
Spokane Falls J.V. 6_2 Monday,
for Eastern's first win in three
outings with the Spartans.
The win gives the Savages a
2-2 record for the season.
Eastern scored on 3 threeyard run by Jim Wilson in the
second quarter. Spokane's two
points came on 3 safety when
an Eastern punt attem pt went
out of the end zone.

••
•

By
GOODRICH
to

$ 3QOO

••
•:
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!
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Miss Spokane
Soon To Be Sought
Candidates for Miss Spokane
XXIV are being sought by the
Spokane Chamber of Commerce.
Miss Spokane will be selected on
the basis of her personality poise,
and charm ; ability as a public
speaker; quality of her speaking
voice; intelligence· and physical
attractiveness , said Maurice
Hickey, chairman of the selection
committee.
Requirements for entering the

contest are: Must be at least 18
years of age, must have been a
resident of Spokane for the pa st
fullyear and must now live in the
city, must be available at all times
to meet the engagements
scheduled for Miss Spokane, must
not be married and must agree not
to marry during her yea r in office,
must be " of good moral
character, " and must have had a
high school education .

ROTC Enrollment Down

ROTC ENROLLMENT has dropped by about 60 per cent since the Board of Trustees dropped the program
from the required list of courses two years ago. Here, cadets undergo inspect!on during drill.

Ref 20 Given Good Chance

Referendum 20, a bill to legalize state's clergymen as well as
abortion in the state of doctors, PTA members, and social
Washington, has been given an workers and that it is a
excellent chance of being " prevention of cruelty to
approved by Seattle political mothers. "
analysts.
" It is an end to hypocrisy"
The bill, which would permit which recognizes " the decision to
abortions for women less than four bear children is a basic human
months pregnant with the consent right," according to · pamphlets
of the woman , her physician and, distributed by those favoring
in most cases, her husband, has passage of the controversial
been billed an immoral act, "a referendum.
product of panic that provides
" It is a degradation of the
abortion on demand," by its morals of America," State
opponents, organized as the Senator Sam Guess declared in a
"Voices For the Unborn. "
recent interview. "It is a wrong
Proponents of the bill, locally which violates the principles of
the ''Citizens for Abortion .Christianity and of the Bible."
Reform," have declared it has the
Guess, who voted against the
support of the majority of the referendum along with every
other member of the Spokane
County delegation, said he felt the
time to correct the situation "is
prior to exposure not afterwards.' '
"It is cruel to use innocent
babies as retribution or
"Illusions in Time," a series of punishment," proponents declare
three one-act plays presented by in the Official Voters' Pamphlet
Eastern's Drama Department, published by the state. " It is cruel
will open tomorrow night in to bring unwanted children into
Showalter at 8:15 for three this world."
Heavy advertising by both sides
consecutive nights a nd again
has
been distributed throughout
November 5, 6 and 7.
The three plays, reflecting the state and arguments have been
vibrant illusions of reality in aired daily in most of the state's
man's search for himself, are major newspapers.
"We're hearing so much about
"Krapp's Last Tape" by Samuel
the
referendum, everyone's
Beckett, with Jim Donner in the
forgetting
tax reform and all the
only role, "The Love liest
other
issues
on the ballot,'' one
Afternoon of the Year. '' starring
Karen Jennings and Tom Brantz,
and "Escurial," translated from
the original Belgium text by
Lionel Abel, with Gene Engene,
VICKY'S CAF·E
Jim Herrman, Tom Brantz and
Jim Donner.
Specials Daily
Because of the nature of the
HOURS:
plays, Director E. Allen Kent and
Monday Thru Saturday
the actors will remain after each
6:00
A. M. to 6:30 P. M.
performance to discuss the plays
with members of the audience.
Sunday
11 :00 A.. M.
7:00 P. M.
Admission is free to Eastern
students with student I.D. cards
406 1st
Cheney
and one dollar for others.
Reservations may be made by
phoning 359~2459, said Kent.

weary legislator complained last
week.
In the days to come, both sides
are expected to continue the
barage of information. Spurred on
by the release of a Seattle poll,
each will try to combat the claims
of the other. Only Tuesday's
returns will show which was
successful - or whether the poll
was an accurate sample of the
state's voters.

(Continued from Page 3)
" I talked to over 450 boys and
Col. Pribnow said he expects the found more interest being shown
present enrollmen t to be than in the past ," he said. This
maintained. " Young men were i.n indicates a possible continued
the program a few years ago so interest in ROTC that some thing
they could serve as officers and is dying out, he continued.
not enlisted men. The attitude has
"One of the hottest items going
changed, because there is a in industry today is the young
chance these men won't be officer who has served in thc
drafted. Common sense used to Army after receiving an ROTC
dictate the smart thing to do was commfssion," said Col. Pribnow.
go through ROTC and not be ''These men are more or less
drafted," he added.
forced into leadership positions by
Col. Pribnow visited 39 high the military and a re better
schools recently to explain the prepared than their constituency
Army scholarship program to to step into positions of
students.
responsibility in industry.''
HAVE

v·ou

TRIED

E~

CHINESE GARDENS??
~I E SERVE NOTHING BUT THE BEST IN

CHINESE AND AMERICAN DISHES
DAILY SPECIALS FOR STUDENTS & MERCHANTS
$1.25 to $1.50

-

Regular Hamburger 65c

ORDERS TO GO - CALL 235-6926
1106 First

Free Plays
To Open

Cheney

For Your
~~ "QUIET"
Study Ti me...?
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4 Piece
Con1ponent Stereo

~ KAMPUS KAKE KOMPANY

.,,,. .

"'..
~

••1..
l(AMPUS KAKE KOMP.AMY
Division of Mosby Enterprise,

The dorm will come to life with this solid
state APF dual speaker stereo phonograph.
Diamond stylus, BSR 4-speed changer,
automatic shut-off:.. all in
walnut veneer cabinetry.

e Birthday Calces

•

Special Occasion

•

Dorm Cakes

IN CHENEY
235-6744

s

IN SPOKANE
838-1937

(iif"::.
2 . : : ' h ere

95

9

Pride O f Poseeee,on Is Par1 Of Your Purchase

DOWNTOWN MON, FRI TILL 9
UNIVERSITY CITY MON, THUR, FRI Till 9
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Student Aids Programs
Have Wider Utilization

I\1ore than 16 per cent of
Eastern's students rely on
financial aid, said Kenneth R.
Dolan, director of financial aid .
" This figure does not include those
students applying for federa lly
insured loans ."
The three major s tudent aid
programs are the National
Defense
Student
Loan ,
Edu ca tiona l Opportunity Grant,
and the College Work-Study
Program. These three programs
alone have accounted for more
than $800,000 this year, compared
to only $618,000 in actual
disbursments la st yea r . All other
program s will divide the
$200,000 available to the financial
aids office .

. ~~~-~-ia.-~-,,,.......- V
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F AMIL Y-IN-RESIDENCE at Dressler Hall, Mrs. Annette Metcalf and son Joey and daughter Lisa live in the
women's dormitory. Mrs. Metcalf is the new hall director for Dressler. Lisa attends the campus school, while
Joey helps Mommy when not in kindergarten.

Mom And Kids Live With Girls·
by Maureen Knuth
Staff Writer

Dressler Hall has a new "Dorm
Family." Mrs. Annette Metcalf
has filled the vacancy left by Mrs.
Morash, last year's dorm mother.
Residing'with her in the dormitory
apartment are her two children,
Lisa, 6 and Joey, 5.
Before coming to the college
Mrs. Metcalf taught at Central
Valley High School. She obtained
her degree at Gonzaga University
and is presently working toward
her master's degree in guidance
and counseling.
When asked ifsliefoiind f(tiard to raise her children in this u~ique

situation she said, "1'lo, both
children were born in Africa, have
lived in a variety of places and
seem to adjust rather quickly.
Lisa, as a first grader, attends the
campus school and I am very
impressed with its advantages.
Joey attends kindergarten two
days a week and plays with friends
in their homes."

Mrs. Metcalf said that she had
not encountered any major
problems, but perhaps the most
difficult thing was to get the
children ready to go eat dinner at
Tawanka because they were
usually tired at that time of day.
In reply to whether or not the

children were being spoiled she
said, "They were probably a little
spoiled before comin·g here, and I
seriously doubt that any
irreparable damage could result."
Both children said they enjoyed
living in the dorm and concerning
the recent-bomb threat to Dressler
Lisa said, "I wasn't scared. I
didn't want to wake up and I was
too sleepy to know a bout being
scared."
Lisa also said, "I really like it
here and so does Mommy, but I'm
not sure Joey likes being
surrounded by all these girls."
Joey, however, was quick to refute
her statement with a big grin.

Students Attend Leadership Retreat
'. Continued from Page 12)
Members of the legislative,
judicial, and executive branches
of A.S., freshman class officers,
and Finance Committee were
present along with students
selected on an at-large basis. The
students were chosen on a basis of
interest or involvement in student
government and its activities.
"Student Unrest and Public
Opinion," led by Clint Hill, A.S.
President, covered such items as
how demonstrations of all types
can be controlled and whether or
not our judicial system is
presently equipped to handle cases
that may a rise from a
demonstration.
The resolution from this
discussion urged that it be made
easier for groups to voice their
views and be resµ uded to in a
peaceful ma nner . ·
The resolution a lso included a
reprimand to the college public
information office saying it
inadequately serves 'the needs of
the college, and should be
improved and/or reformed."
"Financial Emphasis in the
Future," conducted by Treasurer
Mark Lobdell, investigated the
possibility of changing the
procedure for funding different
programs, primarily athletics,

and where future budgeting
emphasis should be placed.
The financial resolution called
for removing special interest
groups from the full budget and
that they be funded as the need
arises. It also urged A.S. Council
members attend meetings of
Finance Committee to better
understand
the
procedures
followed.
Herb Jones led discussion on the
proposed program commission he
is trying to form.
The formation of the program
commission as outlined by Jones
was the only item brought forth in
the activities resolution, because
if it is put in operation, the
commission will make decisions
on the other matters.
The fourth topic of discussion
was the change in the general
college requirements originally
proposed by Henry-York Steiner,
dean of undergraduate affairs, and
later
modified by
th e
Undergraduate Affairs Council.
BRAND NEW 4 BEDROOM, 2
BATHS. FOR LEASE WITH OPTION TO BUY. $250. RANGE,
BY OWNER, MA 4-5191 OR

FA 7-3336, ASK FOR DENNIS.

A resolution was adopted at the
general session urging passage of
the proposal and that ·the credit
no-credit system be extended to
include
general
college
requirements.

Cheney
Newstand
Open 7 Days
A Week
8 A. M. to 10 p. m.
Except Saturday
Closes et 6

420 1st

Fellowships
Available Soon
Three doctoral fellow s hip
programs for the 1971 -1972 year
will be available to s upport fulltime graduate study for up to five
years if the Fellow maintains
satisfactory progress toward the
Ph.D .
...._
The first is for American Indian
Students, the second for Black
Students, and the third for
Mexican American and Puerto
Rican Students.
Applicants must act quickly to
meet deadlines. Instructions and
application forms can be secured
from The Ford Foundation. 320
East 43rd Street, New York. New
York 10017. ;fhe applicant is
responsible for arranging to take
the
Graduate
Record
Examination , initiating admission
into graduate school, . arranging
for recommendations. and
forwarding certified copies of his
undergraduate transcript. The
applicant' s file must be complete
by January 31. 1971 .

The additional a ppropriation
from Congress of $100 ,000 has
helped thi s year. " We us ually have
to turn down applica nts simply
because there aren't e nough
dollars. So far our resources have
been adequate thi s yea r ,' ' Dolan
said.
The appropriation , however,
wa s n't definite until midSeptember, and now accounts for
the lateness in processing some
aid applications. "Our funds are
usuall y exhausted by late
summer. We then turn our
attention toward the next year,"
Dolan explained. _ Consequently,
some students were granted
delays in pa ying fees for fall
quarter.
Students coming from lowincome f~milies are · always
considered first, said Dolan.
Guidelines recognized by the
federal government and the Office
of Education consider low income
as being less than $7500 annual
family income.
Nearly 80 per cent of those
students receiving aid this year
will be categorized as coming
from
low-income familie s.
Comparativly, nearly 75 per cent
of last year's aid went to stude nts
fallin·g in this·category.
Many · students do not
complete~y qualify for the
Education Opportunity Grant, a
non-repayable gift award.

OUR SKI SHOP
IS OPEN!
Whether you're a beginner ,
intermediate or expert

have everything you need
from the time you reach the
chair

lift

& RANDY HURST

Thrifty Auto Sales

apres

PORSCHE-

igno, Skyr, Head and Henke.

AUDI

Sport Shop and then head for

NOW AVAILABLE
FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Valley
Porsche-Audi

Make

your

first

stop

$$$
KE 4-2013
KE 4-4327

the

the slopes!
fHE SPORT SHOP ,
Oowntown, Fourth Floor
Also
Nonhtown & University City

Exclusive
Inland Empire Dealer

AT

Valley Volkswagen
ElOOOO Sprague WA 4-6900

''THE HOTTEST ITEM ON THE
11
LABOR MARKET!
"That is ·how industry views young office rs who have completed their

through ROTC ."
MR . HOWARD WATSON

Spokane Chamber of Commerce
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

ski .. .

boast ing such names as Ross-

Manager Armed Services Department

USED CARS

E 2003 Sprague
Spokane, Wash.

to

active army service. You gain a real advantage on the labor market
DAVID KINCA ID

we

I

J>aye 12

The E"'a.st.erner

I

Wed., Oct. 28, 1970

makes a point
during one of the discussion session · over the
weekend .

A LAKE HORE LODGE , Grandview Resort, provide the sr<!tt;ng for the 1970
Leadership Retreat, sponsored by the Associated Students. Gathereo together over
the weekend w re students, admini trators and faculty representatives to discu ss
problems facing Eastern.

Leaders
Gather
by Win Paulson
Staff Writer

photos by Hal Blegen

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, relreaters pile into the ROTC bu s and the "Blue Bird" bus
for the drive to Priest Lake, Idaho.

Grandview R sort on Priest
Lak . Idaho. wa s the ite of the
annual
Associated
Stud ,nts'
L ad rship Retreat. last weekend .
At
th
retreat , topics of
potential a lion on the part of the
students and A.S. Council are
brought forth, di scussed, and
r eso lution s co ncerning these
topics are passed for prese ntation
to the prop r person or group on
campus .
Despite the fact that the chicken
for Friday night's dinner did not
arrive along with 1.he rest of the
food , that the weekend 's two
football games resulted in three
casual tie , and that activities vice
president Herb Jones wa s thrown
in th lak at 5:30 in the morning
during a sn ak visit by the Theta
Chi pledg
class, the retreat's
bu iness s ss1ons prov d to be
fruitful fo r th
students and
administrators in attenda nc
Approximately
50 students
attended the retreat with faculty
and administration
members.
(Continued on Page 11)
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BREAKFAST chores were taken care o{
by Ron Hunter and Jim Curran.

Barb Sharp and Cathy Logan put some of their free time to good use
and catch up on their studie s.
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BILL MUSTARD , off campus '.Sp okarw
representative for A.S. Council, cl Bum,•.,.
a thoughtt'ul pose during one of the man)
discussion groups.

LEADING THE DISCUSSION on campus unrest is A.S. President Clint Hill, with A.S. Secretary
Sue Mercer taking note s. Other di ;cussion groups tonsid ·red finances, general ·ollege
requirement s and the A.S. a<· tivities bud ~eting 1irocedures.

